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Summary. One of the most important ways managers can support aspiring
leaders is though developmental feedback; that is, feedback focused on growth
opportunities. However, not all developmental feedback is created equal. New
research based on a computerized... more
Although businesses now employ more female managers than ever
before, women’s advancement into senior leadership roles remains
much slower than for men. While there are a variety of structural

causes driving gender inequity in the workplace, one important factor
is the disparity in how men and women are given developmental
feedback. Identifying and reducing bias in feedback on past
performance is somewhat more straightforward, since this sort of
feedback tends to be more quantitative — but feedback focused on
how employees should change and grow as leaders in the future is
fundamentally qualitative, making it much harder to analyze.
However, with computerized text analysis, it’s possible to quantify
differences in feedback between men and women, as well as how
these differences can drive employees down different leadership
paths. In our recent study, we used a form of machine learning
known as “topic modeling” (which has recently become popular as a
tool for analyzing political Tweets — see the Methodology Corner
below for more details) as well as comprehensive qualitative analysis
to investigate a large, complex dataset of developmental feedback.
Specifically, we explored gender differences in a dataset of openended written feedback for 146 mid-career leaders, provided
anonymously by more than 1,000 of their peers and leaders while
taking part in a leadership development program. We also asked
participants to rate their leaders’ performance numerically, giving us
a quantitative baseline for comparison that enabled us to control for
objective differences in leaders’ performance.
Based on these analyses, we found four key differences in how advice
was framed for female leaders and for male leaders:
Key Messages in Developmental Feedback Provided
to Male and Female Leaders
Men are encouraged
to…

Women are encouraged
to…

Vision

Set the vision
Focus on being visionary
and think about the “big
picture.”
“Forget the details and
look to the longer term.”
“More focus on national
and regional agendas […],
leading to a strategic
rather than operational
review.”

Focus on delivery
Focus on operational
tasks; execute other
people’s vision and
develop expertise in
narrow specializations.
“[Develop] broader
knowledge of ﬁnances
and how they work…[and]
of the procedures.”
“Needs to have better
analytical abilities with
complex issues.”

Political
Skills

Leverage politics
Anticipate political
considerations and
proactively leverage
politics to inﬂuence and
network upward.
“Build broader alliances
with those who hold
power.”
“Develop politics as a
‘language.’ Knowing the
plethora of
interdependent
relationships around him
will enable him to use his
skills to develop
politically.”

Cope with politics
Toughen up, reduce
tensions, and “cope” with
ofﬁce politics; network
horizontally.
“More resilience in
dealing with the nastier
political types is needed.”
“Her Achilles’ heel as a
group leader is letting the
others’ jibes get to her.”

Asserting
Leadership

Claim their space
Be assertive in pursuing
leadership ambitions.
“Would beneﬁt by taking
a more prominent role.”
“He needs to be given
more responsibility to
broaden his experience.
The ability is all there; he
just needs the
opportunity to develop.”

Get along
Be cooperative and
deferential in exerting
leadership.
“Learn to work
collaboratively; treat
people with respect.”
“Does not suffer fools
gladly; could develop
better tolerance
techniques.”

Conﬁdence

Display more
conﬁdence
Develop conﬁdence in
speciﬁc skill sets and
“display” it — conﬁdence
is framed as ﬁxable.
“While a conﬁdent
person, he will sometimes
not express arguments or
positions forcefully
enough.”
“Become more conﬁdent
and prominent in the
leadership role, being
able to debate more
forcefully while retaining
control.”

Be more conﬁdent
Female leaders’ lack of
conﬁdence is described
as an inherent, general
ﬂaw, without actionable
advice.
“Needs to be a bit more
conﬁdent and have a bit
more self-belief.”
“She lacks the
conﬁdence that she
should have in herself
and her judgment.”
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Methodology Corner: Tackling Qualitative Big Data
with Topic Modeling

When people talk about “big data,” they’re typically
referring to databases containing large volumes of
numerical data, ...


It is important to note that all of these messages were generally
framed as positive, and it is possible that the people providing this
feedback genuinely believed in the potential of these women to reach
senior leadership roles. However, providing men and women with
equally positive feedback does not mean that the feedback is free of
gender bias — nor do good intentions eliminate the very real harm
that this bias can cause. Our research shows that even if it is
ostensibly positive, feedback provided to women tends to be less
actionable and less useful for leadership progression than feedback
given to men, making it less likely that women will advance to more
senior positions.

How
can
gender
bias
in
developmental
feedback
be
corrected?

The good news is, this subtle bias can be mitigated through deliberate
action. To make their developmental feedback more gender-inclusive,
managers must scrutinize the messages they communicate in that
feedback.
Importantly, it is vital for managers to examine how they provide
feedback not just to their female employees, but to their male
employees as well. After all, the goal is not simply to treat women
more like men, but rather, to encourage leadership practices in all

employees that include the best of both traditionally feminine and
traditionally masculine traits. For instance, both assertiveness and
collaboration are essential for leadership. As such, to effectively
combat gender bias, managers should encourage all employees to
develop both qualities — which may (on average) mean more
conversations with male employees about developing collaboration
skills, and more conversations with female employees about
developing assertiveness.
So what does this look like in practice? Through our research, we
found a few simple ways that managers can overcome their biases and
provide more equitable feedback in each of the four areas identified
above:
Vision: Too often, women get pigeonholed into delivering, rather
than developing vision. To help them move past their areas of
technical expertise into broader leadership roles, managers should
encourage female employees to think strategically about the wider
context in which the organization operates. Invite them to develop
and articulate a personal vision for their team, rather than overly
focusing on operational details and execution — and find
opportunities to publicly recognize these contributions. Some
conversation starters include:
“What is your personal vision for the team/organization?”
“How does it fit in with the bigger picture?”
“How can you involve others in developing this vision?”
Conversely, encouraging men to focus both on visionary and
operational skills means that beyond vision-setting, developmental
conversations should consider tactical areas for improvement. Some
questions to ask include:
“What are the operational or tactical aspects of the job you need to
pay more attention to?”
“What areas of expertise do you need to develop?”

Political Skills: Workplace politics can seem undesirable, but
research shows that political behaviors such as networking,
negotiating, and influencing others are not only positive, but vital for
progression to senior roles. Simply “coping” with politics (or worse
yet, attempting to avoid it entirely) is a reactive mindset that tends to
get in the way of effective leadership.
Instead, managers should encourage their female employees to
embrace a proactive political mindset. Help them to appreciate the
importance of political engagement, and encourage them to map out
key players, identify hidden agendas, and deliberately build
relationships — not just with their peers, but with those in power,
who can help them get things done. Some conversation starters
include:
“How do you feel about workplace politics? What might be
constructive ways of engaging in politics, in your role?”
“Who are the key players in your work area/organization and what
are their agendas?”
“Who do you need to form relationships with and whose support
do you need to progress towards your leadership goals? How will
you do that?”
Similarly, men might be prompted not to focus just on developing
strategic relationships with those above them in seniority, but also to
foster supportive alliances with their peers. Some conversation
starters include:
“How might you build connections with colleagues outside your
normal groups?”
“Which of your colleagues are you least likely to work with, and
how might you — and they — benefit from developing a closer
relationship?”
Asserting Leadership: Encouraging men to be assertive while asking
women to focus on getting along with others implicitly gives your
male employees a mandate to forge ahead and take on leadership
roles, while women are directed towards more collaborative

endeavors. Instead, managers should invite women to be explicit
about their leadership aspirations and proactively pursue
development opportunities. Some conversation starters include:
“What are your leadership aspirations?”
“How will you pursue them? What and who might enable you?”
“In a year’s time, what steps will you have taken to achieve that
leadership role?”
Importantly, collaboration is also an important component of good
leadership. As such, in addition to encouraging their male employees
to pursue their leadership aspirations, managers should also invite
men to develop collaboration skills and a team-oriented mindset.
Some conversation starters include:
“How team-oriented and collegiate are you in various work
contexts?”
“In what ways could you develop these skills?”
Confidence: In our research, we consistently found that men were
told they needed to develop confidence for specific skills, such as
managing meetings or communicating with different audiences,
while women were given more generic advice to simply “become
more self-confident” without concrete guidance around how to do
that. Indeed, past research has shown that decision-makers often cite
lack of confidence as a justification for women’s slower progression
into senior roles — without offering specific, actionable feedback for
how to develop that confidence.
To address this during developmental conversations, managers should
discuss confidence with respect to specific domains or skill sets,
rather than talking about self-confidence as a generic trait (and thus
something that can be inherently lacking). Try starting the
conversation by asking:
“What specific skills do you feel less confident about? How can you
develop them?”
“What skills do you feel confident about? How can you better
leverage them in your role?”

“What behaviors can you use to demonstrate your confidence to
others?”
***
Developmental feedback (provided either informally or via official
management processes) is a significant yet often-overlooked driver of
professional growth. It is one of employees’ few explicit opportunities
to learn about how they should change and develop as a leader, and as
such it plays a major role in paving the way to leadership. Our
research demonstrates how differences in developmental feedback
can direct women along different — and less effective — leadership
pathways than men, creating long-lasting gender inequities.
Luckily, understanding this subtle gender bias is the first step towards
correcting it. By identifying and refocusing developmental
conversations in the four key areas of bias we’ve outlined above,
managers can begin to overcome their unconscious biases and more
effectively support the development of all of their employees.
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